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Picture book

¡Vamos! Let's Go Eat!
by Raúl the Third

E RAUL THE THIRD
Little Lobo, a Mexican American, and Bernabé, his dog,
gather tacos, frutas picadas, cuernos, and more and
deliver them to los luchadores preparing for Lucha Libre
5000.

Paletero Man
by Lucky Diaz

E DIAZ
When a little boy finally catches up to Paletero José, who
has the perfect treats for a hot summer day, his pockets
are empty, so the community bands together to help him
find his dinero.

I Wish You Knew
by Jackie Azúa Kramer

E KRAMER
A story about deportation, divided families, and the importance
of community in the midst of uncertainty.

Early reader and first chapter

El Toro & Friends
ER RAUL THE THIRD

13th Street
J FC BOWLES

Definitely Dominguita

J FC JENNINGS

Middle grade fiction

Efrén Divided
by Ernesto Cisneros

J CISNEROS
Worrying about his undocumented parents, who have worked
hard to secure a safe life for their family, a young Mexican
American struggles to find his inner courage when his beloved
mother is arrested and deported.

Lupe Wong Won't Dance
by Donna Barba Higuera

J HIGUERA
Lupe Wong needs an A in all her classes in order to meet her
favorite baseball pitcher, Fu Li Hernandez, but her plan goes
awry when she has to learn square dancing in gym class.

Cece Rios and the Desert of Souls
by Kaela Rivera

J RIVERA
Privately questioning her remote community’s superstitions about
dangerous powerful spirits in their Devil’s Alley home, Cecelia
Rios experiments with the forbidden art of brujería to rescue her
kidnapped sister.

Graphic novel

Tales of the Feathered
Serpent

JG BOWLES

Lowriders
JG CAMPER

Student Ambassador
JG ESTRADA
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